Lapworth & Rowington
Distance: 4.75 miles
Map: OS Explorer 220 & 221
Starting Point: Car Park at Brome Hall Lane, Lapworth B94 5QZ
From car park return to main road and turn right. Cross canal bridge
and pass the Navigation Inn. Walk about 200m to a signed driveway
on left, leading to stables which you can enter through a pedestrian
gate. Keep to right of main building and continue ahead to the far
corner.
Enter the next field through a kissing gate (KG) and continue
in this direction until coming to the grounds of Baddesley Clinton (NT)
on your right. Cross stream and go through KG keeping woods
on your right. Go through wooden gate, still keeping woods on right.
Walk towards fence passing through gate on to drive and turn
right towards the house.
Turn left into the car park and exit in top RH corner to a footpath
leading to the church. Walk through the churchyard to the drive beyond,
turning right at the public footpath sign, through metal gate into field.
Keep to the left hand hedge and continue along path through
gates and fields. Cross plank bridge and take left hand gate
(Bridleway). Continue with hedge now on right to reach driveway.
Keep to the left (can be very muddy) and exit through a 5 bar gate
into lane. Turn left on road for about 600m opposite lane to Green Farm.
Turn right through KG following arrowed path over one field bearing left
to pick up yellow markers. Climb uphill. At path junction follow path
towards corner of field towards church. Climb stile into field on left,
then right to another stile into Rowington churchyard. Exit churchyard
via main gate into road. Cross road and take lane to the left and
almost opposite, go downhill, towards canal. Cross bridge and turn
right onto tow path, continuing along canal to bridge No. 37 on your left.
Turn left to Kingswood Junction. Follow Kings Norton signed direction to
walk back to the car park on your left, through the trees.
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